2nd Women's Event Draws 55 To Cloverleaf,
Randall and Horton Top The Field
The Hillman’s Cloverleaf Family Bowl played a terrific host to bowlbayarea.com’s
2nd women’s event, and what an event it was!!! A total of 55 women came to
the “Leaf” and at the end of the 5 games, Roxanna Horton & Linda Randall were
the champions of the scratch and handicap divisions, respectively.
Horton took the lead in game 4 with a big 253 game and held on by shooting
224 in the finale. Roxanna’s win was worth $380, she also came in 2nd in the
handicap division for $215. She was the only bowler to cash in both the scratch
& handicap divisions.
Randall captured the handicap title by 36 pins over Horton. The 165 average
bowler took over the lead in game 3 by shooting a 229 game. She finished with
games of 190 & 203 to keep the lead.
The leader after two games, Tina Ingram finished in 3rd place for $170. Games
of 227 & 211 had given her the early lead.
Jennifer Eaves took the second spot in the scratch division for $230. She was
the leader after 3 games at +85. A 169 in game 4 dropped her to 3rd, but a 248
in game 5 moved her up a spot to finish second. Jennifer earned $230 for the
spot.
Kimberly Power had 2 games over the 240 mark to finish at 1082 and 3rd place
for $170.
We’d like to thank all 55 bowlers for their participation, we’ve had 101 bowlers in
our 2 events.
Our next women’s tournament will be Sunday April 11, 2010 at Earl Anthony’s
Dublin Bowl with an 11:00 A.M. start time.
Also, the 2nd Northern California Team Championships will take place on Sunday
May 2, 2010 at Clayton Valley Bowl. This is a 4-person mixed team event that
has both scratch & handicap divisions. It’s a tournament that features both the
Baker & traditional team scoring.
www.bowlbayarea.com has the details for these & other events put on by
bowlbayarea.com.

